MONGOLIA PIZZA
S 45K, 63K, 72K
Tomato sauce, Mixed cheese My Pizza Bali

AMERICAN PIZZA
S 72, M 110K, L 141K
Tomato sauce, Mixed cheese, Ham, Pepperoni, Pork sausage, Ground beef, Red onions.

HAWAI PIZZA
S 55K, M 72K, L 89K,
Tomato sauce, Mixed cheese My Pizza Bali, Ham, Pineapple

ITALIANO PIZZA
S 65K, M 97K, L 130K
Tomato sauce, Fresh Mozzarella, Cherry tomato, Fresh basil

ESPAÑA PIZZA
S 65K, M 85K, L 110K

ASIAN FOREST PIZZA
S 68K, M 92K, L 129K
Tomato sauce, Cheese, Capsicum, Black olive, Peta cheese, Red onion, Sundried tomato, Rucolla

JAPAN PIZZA
S 72K, M 115K, L 129K
Tomato sauce, Mixed cheese My Pizza Bali, Galic prawn, Tuna

INDIA PIZZA
S 69K, M 90K, L 120K
Tomato sauce, Mixed cheese My Pizza Bali, Tandori Chicken, Capsicum, Red onion.

MEXICO PIZZA
S 68K, M 108K, L 155K
Tomato sauce, Mixed cheese, Ground beef, Black bean, Corn chips, Fresh tomato salsa, Sour cream

EGYPT PIZZA
S 68K, M 98K, L 133K

MY PIZZA BALI EXTRA TOPING
S 6K, M 8K, L 11K
Extra cheese, Capsicum, Mushroom, Red onion, Black olive, Jalapenos, Black Bean, Rucolla,
Tomato Salsa, corn chips
S 11K, M 15K, L 20K
Pork sausage, Sour cream, Ground beef, Tandori chicken, Anchovies, Cherry tomato.
S 15K, M 22K, L 30K
Pepperoni, Garlic prawn, Crispy bacon
SPAGHETTI

**MARINARA** 60K
Tomato sauce, Mixed seafood, Parmesan cheese, Olive oil, Italian basil

**BOLOGNESE** 50K
Beef ragu, Tomato sauce, Parmesan cheese, Italian basil

**CARBONARA** 50K
Bacon, Egg, Cream, Parmesan, Parsley

**TOMATO BASIL** 50K
Tomato sauce, Parmesan cheese, Italian basil, Olive oil.

LIGHT MEALS & SALAD

**GARLIC BREAD** 25K
Slice Bread with Butter, Garlic, Parsley, mozzarella

**GREEK SALAD** 50K
Fresh tomato, Cucumber, Green capsicum, olive, Red onion, Oregano, Feta cheese, Dressing sauce

**RUCOLLA SALAD** 50K
Fresh rucolla, Fresh Mozzarella, Cherry tomato, Dressing sauce

DRINKS

**SOFT DRINKS** (Coke, Fanta, Sprite) 12K

**MINERAL WATER** 7K

**BEER** 25K